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Ulster Superbike Championship attracts more Sponsorship.
The MCUI (UC) recently announced the launch of a revamped and reinvigorated short circuit championship, USBK ‘Ulster
Superbike Championship’ With AJ Plumbing supplies as title sponsor, Metzeler Tyres and Loughview Leisure Group as associate
sponsors, Q Radio the Radio media partner. On the back of this we have also attracted several more sponsorship deals.
Rea Timber Craft of Crumlin will be providing a Man of Meeting award at each round of the Championship.
Rea Timber Craft (RTC) have an in-house Timber Manufacturing plant – providing a moderate range of standard & bespoke
timber mouldings in both Hardwood & Softwood, alongside a state of the art Workshop Joinery plant.
Rea Timber Craft believes in providing high quality products, tailored to the needs of the client, using these techniques and skills,
the Man of Meeting award will be designed and finished to the highest of standards.
Davie Rea of RTC had this to say;- “Having seen the exciting plans for the all new Ulster Superbike Championship, not only did I
want to show my support for the series but along with some prestigious sponsors like A J Plumbing, Metzeler Tyres, Loughview
Leisure group, we are pleased to announce that Rea Timber Craft Ltd will also be an associate sponsor. The deal includes RTC
manufacturing a trophy for Man of the Meeting award for each round of the 10-event series, which will be presented to the
competitor deemed to have had the best performance of the day in the Superbike, Supersport, Twins, or Moto 3 classes, The
award will be accompanied with prizemoney for each round. Rea Timber Craft will Also be running a team in the Supersport Pro
classes this year with Jaimie Rea riding the Rea Racing R6 Yamaha”.
Another Co Antrim business is welcomed onboard as Ulster Superbike Championship signage provider, Signstik Ltd of Nutts
Corner will be providing our Championship circuit branding banners.
Signstik Limited have over 20 years’ experience supplying quality signage and display products throughout Northern Ireland
from their purpose-built facilities at Nutts Corner. A commitment to use the latest in environmentally friendly processes and
equipment in the design, production and supply of Full Colour Print, PVC Banners, Window Graphics, Vehicle Graphics, Shop
Signs and Display Products.
This is a great asset to the USBK Championship to have Signstik Ltd handle all sponsor logos, obtaining high resolution images to
use in the manufacturing process of our circuit branding.
We are just three weeks away from the first rounds of the USBK Championship at Easter, MCRRCI host round one at
Bishopscourt Racing Circuit on Easter Saturday 31st March featuring the 41st Enkalon Trophy.
The USBK Championship then moves across Strangford Lough to Kirkistown on Easter Monday 2nd April when the Belfast &
District club host round two and the Mayors Cup.
Entries for both events close on 17th March, competitors should contact MCRRCI Race Sec. Ivan Davidson on 02891815918 and
B&Ds Race Sec. Gerry Rutherford on 02891457747 to obtain entries asap.
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